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by Shirliann Fortman 
VICKY has had her winter togs ready for quick use 
since November. \1\Thether she has a date for a ski 
party or an afternoon of ice skating, she's prepared. 
Vicky's winter wardrobe features warmth, attractive-
ness and comfort. 
Ice skating is one of Vicky's favorite winter pastimes. 
She finds a green suede jacket a top-ranking standby. 
It's fitted, so it doesn't bulk and is sure proof against 
stronl?: winds. She alternates wearing skirts or slacks 
with it- depending on the weather. Her choice skirt 
is a flared white wool with hip pockets. Her slacks 
are a white, reel, green and yellow plaid. 
Dorothy Mae Lacy, home economics sophomore, 
has a favorite suit for her winter sports activities. It 
is two-piece all wool with a detachable hood on the 
jacket. · Vicky approves of its up-to-the-minute red, 
green, white and brown all-around pleated skirt. The 
double-breasted brown jacket is fitted with covered 
buttons marching up the front. Envelope pockets re-
lieve the severity of the cut. The detachable hood 
folds back to reveal a plaid lining. Dotty likes to wear 
brown leather gloves and a white angora sweater with 
her suit. · 
Multicolored Scarves 
Styles this year, Vicky finds, cater to the busy col-
lege woman. Multicolor silk scarves are a worthwhile 
addition to any woman's collection. Helmet hats are 
perky and warm. Pouch bags have enormous capa-
cities so appreciated by an active coed. Middy cordu-
roy blouses and turtle-neck sweaters are the newest in 
sports wear, heartily approved by college women. 
Old fashion sleigh riding hasn't lost a bit of gla-
mour for Bette Fortman, home economics sophomore. 
She's ready for rough and tumble play in her blue 
jeans and matching jacket. Under the outfit she wears 
cotton tights and sweat shirts for added warmth. May-
be not so pretty, but oh, so practical when playing in 
snowdrifts . For spark, Bette adds a red and white 
wool headscarf and mittens. 
For campus wear Betty favors her light green cordu-
roy jacket with a detachable hood. It's short, styled 
with a full flare back and a double row of gold buttons 
down the front. Its peter pan collar adds the little 
girl touch currently popular. 
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Elizabeth Towne, home economics sophomore, likes 
to ski on crisp winter afternoons. And like Vicky 
she wants to be practical as well as pretty in what she 
wears. Snow can't creep up her legs when she's wear-
ing her copenhagen blue wool-gabardine ski pants. 
They have elastic bands fitted under the foot for 
warmth and a zipper on the side of each leg for con-
venience. Her tailored, straight-cut red jacket with 
buttons down the front adds the appropriate bit of 
flash. She completes her outfit with white angora 
mittens and a wool head-scarf. Last, but not least, she 
jJUlls on stadium , boots. < 
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